
 
 
 
 
 
SVALBARD SKI TOURING ::  PACKING LIST 
  
CLOTHING: 

❏ Waterproof Jacket – Lightweight + 
breathable (good to have a ultra-light 
snow shedding jacket) 

❏ Waterproof pants - lightweight + 
breathable (Good to have venting 
zippers) 

❏ Base layer (wool or synthetic, 
recommend multiple thinner top 
layers)  

❏ Soft Shell pants (Optional) 
❏ Soft Shell or fleece jacket (Optional) 
❏ Down or fibre jacket for colder days 

and lunch in the field. 
❏ Thicker down or fibre jacket for the 

days on deck and wildlife viewing.  
❏ Fleece or wool jumper mid layer or 

equivalent. 
❏ Warm Hat 
❏ Neck gaiter, Buff and or Facemask  
❏ Warm Ski Gloves (thin and thick pair) 
❏ Ski socks (3 pair of wool or equivalent)  
❏ General streetwear (for dinners and 

town walks) 
❏ Swimsuit 
❏ Hiking boots/winter boots  

SKIING- OG RIDING EQUIPMENT: 

❏ Skis (Ski touring, telemark, or split 
board) Recommend 95-115mm 
underfoot  

❏ *Ski touring boots / snowboard boots.  
❏ Ski straps – used to attach skis on 

backpack during climbs.  

❏ Skins 
❏ Ski crampons (Must have)  
❏ Ski poles, preferably adjustable. 

(Snowboarders should consider using a 
three-peace ski pole to attach to the 
backpack during descents)  

❏ Transceiver  
❏ Avalanche probe (240cm or longer)  
❏ Shovel 
❏ Backpack 35-45 liter with ski 

attachments 
❏ Helmet (Optional but recommended) 
❏ Ski goggles 

 
MISC: 

❏ Thermos and/or water bottle (1-2 
liters) 

❏ Sun + lip cream 
❏ Water Container + Thermos  
❏ Sunglasses 
❏ Repair kit and spare parts. (Bring spare 

parts specific to your bindings and 
boots. The guides will carry a full repair 
kit so keep yours light). 

❏ Personal medications + blister kit 
❏ Earplugs and eyeshades 
❏ Camera 
❏ Toiletries (Toothbrush, paste, shaver 

etc.)  
❏ Passport 
❏ Necessary chargers, cords, and 

adapters 

 
*Please have your ski boots in carry-on baggage during your flights in case luggage gets 
lost. If you have any questions regarding gear, please contact us and we will try our best to help you out. 


